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PARSONAL PONDERINGS
Mary, did you know that your baby boy would one day walk on water?
Mary, did you know your baby boy would save our sons and daughters?
I think I have always been moved by songs that look at the Gospel from the point of view of Mary, or in a
few cases, Joseph. I have listened with tears in my eyes to “Mary, Did You Know” so many times that I
was startled to learn that it was only written in 1991! I could have sworn I have memories of singing it as
a kid! In any case, Greyson’s singing of it was a special moment for me and others in last year’s
Christmas Eve service, and I anticipate that it is a song we will work into the Advent-Christmas-Epiphany
season most years.
Two of my favorite songs in this year’s musical Christmas program catch this parental perspective on
Jesus, not so much as a baby but as one coming with the promise of who he will be and what he will do
when he grows up. One of these songs is inspired by the Magnificat. On the rehearsal CD, it is done very
nicely by a professional-sounding soloist, but even from the first time I heard her in rehearsal, I have
much preferred our own soloist. Why? Because she sings it as a mom.
The other, “Show Me the Way”, I think of as Joseph’s song, even though in the script it is imagined as an
expression of the prophetic longing for the Messiah. Surely, though, Joseph as a Godly Jewish man felt
this prophetic longing. How much more complex, beautiful, confusing and overwhelming it must have
been when he learned that his betrothed was pregnant with the One who was to fulfill that longing! That
song captures some of my heart feelings as father to sons and pastor to parishioners who by grace follow
this Messiah now.
Advent is a great time to give full expression to those feelings of deep longing. Unfortunately, many of
us try to bury them, or allow them to be buried, in busyness, in shallow or false cheerfulness about the
happy Christmas season, or in Scrooge and Grinch-like ignoring of the season. I alternate between all of
these, but my best Advent and best Christmas times come when I allow myself time and space to feel
those longings, both happy and sad. It is hard, so hard, to celebrate a joyful holiday when you are
grieving the loss of a loved one. It is vulnerable to admit, even to yourself, that the excitement of opening
gifts has diminished, and you don’t know what to replace it with. It is scary to allow yourself to hope for
a loving family gathering when either your family can’t or won’t gather, or when it does, it will be fraught
with tension.
Feel those feelings anyway. Give yourself times and ways to feel those feelings - the full range of hope,
despair, fear, joy, bitterness, love and whatever else is there – as part of your Advent preparation. Maybe
you’ll find it helpful to jot thoughts in a journal or a poem. Maybe you’ll find it helpful to take a long
walk or listen to evocative music. Maybe you’ll find a friend or pastor to listen as your pour out some of
those feelings. Whatever else you do, pray. It doesn’t have to be with lots of words; “Jesus, please listen
to my heart” is quite enough to open a companionable time together that doesn’t really need words. It is
then that we understand that it’s not really Christmas we are longing for, but Christ. And he is here.

May you have joy!

Pastor Paul

CHRISMON TREE DECORATING
Everyone is invited and welcome to join us to decorate our beautiful Chrismon tree on Saturday,
December 1st at 9 am. The tree will already be up and in place, but we can use a lot of help to
get all our beautiful Chrismons placed on it. Hope to see you there!

December Fellowship Meal

Covered Dish
In celebration of Christmas, we will enjoy our last fellowship meal of 2018 on December 9
following worship. The choir is presenting our Christmas cantata during worship so please invite
your families and friends and neighbors to join us for our special Christmas worship and then for
lunch. Bring your covered dishes and help us celebrate the season as we worship and then share a
meal and fellowship together.

December 24, 2018 will mark the 200th anniversary of the first performance of the Christmas
carol "Silent Night, Holy Night". Our Sunday School lessons for the month of December will be
based on the verses of this beloved hymn. If you are not a regular Sunday School attendee,
please consider coming to these special mornings of joyful music, uplifting videos, and
preparation for our Lord's Day of arrival. EVERYONE is invited to the Fellowship Hall from
10:00 - 10:45am each Sunday in December.
(And, yes, coffee will be served & maybe a treat, if you're good!)

McLeansville Lions Club- Cookies for Santa
Bring your children and grandchildren to meet Santa. Santa will be at the
McLeansville Lions Club on December 8, 2018 from 5:00 pm until 8:00
pm. Children will be able to write letters to Santa, sit on Santa's knee and
tell him their wishes, and enjoy some Christmas cookies and milk. Please
come join us for an evening of fun with Santa.

STEWARDSHIP AND FINANCE
The figures for October are as follows:
Giving:

$ 6,800.00

Expenses: $ 9,925.15
As you can see, our expenses ran way above our giving for October. There were a few larger
expenses in October that we do not have each month such as our property insurance, our first oil
bill of the season, and the purchase of a nativity scene. The money to purchase the nativity scene
was given to the church last year.
The year to date figures are as follows:
Giving:

$ 68,694.50

Expenses: $ 77,460.57
With these figures in mind, we need to collect $3,729.00 each week in order to meet our budget
of $ 102,258.00.
Even though our expenses are above our giving both for the month and the year, we are very
grateful to each one of you for your continued faithful support to the mission and ministry of
Bethel through the giving of your time, talent, and treasure. Through God's care and provisions
and your faithfulness, we have not had to draw from our reserves in order to pay our monthly
expenses at any point this year.
If you attended our annual Corporation meeting on October 21st, you received a report of
Bethel's financial holdings and assets. We give praise and thanks to God for blessing us with all
He gives to us!
We also give praise and thanks to God as we report to you that we received 21 pledge cards on
Dedication Sunday. The pledges offered on those cards totaled $ 49,044.00 towards the 2019
budget of $ 104,095.00. That means that close to half of the budget has been pledged for next
year. Thank you! Thank you! It's not too late if you'd like to offer your pledge. Give it to Tim
Smith or place it in the offering plate any Sunday. If you need a pledge card, please see Sharon
Smith.
Thank you again for ALL that you do to further the kingdom of God here at Bethel, in our
community, and to the ends of the earth.

CLERK OF SESSION
The Bethel Presbyterian Church Session met on October 28, 2018 in the Fellowship Hall.
The session meeting was opened with a time of prayer and worship. The meeting’s highlights
and motions approved follow:








Jimmie Flippin was elected commissioner to Presbytery at a previous meeting. Betsy
Ashworth volunteered and was elected to be the alternate to the meeting on
November 13, 2018 in Blowing Rock.
Motion made to approve the budget reviewed by the congregation. After much discussion
and prayer, the Session moved to approve the budget.
Motion to set the congregational meeting to elect Elders for Session Class of 2021 for
November 18, 2018 was approved by the Session.
Motion made to approve the submission of the Substitute Motion re Racial Justice and
Reconciliation for the Presbytery meeting on November 13. The substitute and revised
Justice and Reconciliation Committee motion were discussed. The Session approved the
submission of the Substitute Motion.
Session discussed what has occurred concerning the May 6 Family meeting goals since
the last session meeting. Session members were asked to continue the meetings with
families as time allows and extend the meetings into next year.
Motion made to give the Education Building piano to a neighbor. The piano needs repair
before it can be used which the neighbor will do, and the neighbor will pay to have it
moved out of the basement. The motion was approved.

Next Session meeting is December 2, 2018.

Remembrance Tree
A few years back Bethel created simple ornaments with names of family
members who are no longer physically with us but ever so present in our
hearts. These ornaments will be placed on a tree in the Sanctuary’s Vestibule
where all can see and remember. If you would like to create an ornament for
a family member, see Jackie Burney.

Caroling We Go
🎼🌲🎹🙏🎼🌲🎹
Please plan to join us as we go Christmas caroling Sunday afternoon December 16. We will meet
at church at 2 and leave shortly afterwards. We will also be delivering fruit baskets as we sing
carols and make visits. Some of our folks are making some extra “goodies” to share as we visit.
Our ladies circle will be putting together the fruit baskets right after worship. If you’d like to
help, please let Beth or Sharon know. We’ll have a list of items we need, and you can sign up for
whatever you’d like to contribute. So, bring a bag lunch or we’ll order pizza to enjoy between
putting the fruit baskets together and going caroling.
We have several visits to make. That’s why we start early, and for those who make it all day,
we’ll have dinner together probably in the Burlington area - maybe Blue Ribbon Diner ???
If you have questions, please let Beth know and join us if you can for caroling and visiting
December 16.
Looking forward to it !! Let us share the spirit and the true meaning of Christmas as we enjoy
sharing the songs of the season about our Savior’s birth !!

Alamance Chorale Christmas Concert
presenting

“Christmas Presence”
By Pepper Choplin
Tuesday, December 11th, 7:30 pm
Grove Park Baptist Church
108 Trail One

Burlington NC

Admission is free with the donation of
non-perishable food items.
Carpool leaving Bethel at 6:40 pm!

Laughter Is Good for the Soul
God's Left Hand
ittle Bobby was spending the weekend with his grandmother. His grandmother decided to
take him to the park on Saturday morning. It had been snowing all night and everything
was beautiful.
His grandmother remarked... "doesn't it look like an artist painted this scenery? Did you know
God painted this just for you?"
Bobby said, "Yes, God did it and he did it left handed."
This confused his grandmother a bit, and she asked him "What makes you say God did this
with his left hand?"
"Well," said Bobby, "we learned at Sunday School last week that Jesus sits on God's right
hand!"

Missions
Volunteer Opportunity
McLeansville Elementary School needs you! Would you like to mentor a child? Do you want to
make a positive impact in a child’s life? Would you like to help a child grow and cultivate
curiosity? These are some of the questions McLeansville Elementary is posing to their
surrounding community.
A mentor is someone who plays a role of a teacher, coach, advisor or just a friend. In addition to
motivating and inspiring young students, mentoring has been shown to have some of the
following positive benefits: 1. lower dropout rates, 2. increase graduation rates, 3. enable
healthier relationships and lifestyle choices, 4. encourage higher educational aspirations, 5.
enhance self-esteem and self-confidence, 6. improve behavior and interpersonal skills and 7.
decrease the likelihood of initiating drug and alcohol use. Mentoring takes place during school
hours. Only a few hours a month can really make a difference in a young child’s life.
To become a mentor, you will have to complete an application, register with Guilford County
Schools and be able to pass a background check.
If you have questions or are interested in becoming a mentor, please contact Barbara Thompson
(336-456-3684).
Pennies for Hunger
Please remember to save your loose change for the Quarterly Pennies for
Hunger Offering which will be collected on Sunday, December 16th. Bills
will be gladly accepted in addition to coins!
Christmas Joy Offering – Supporting our Past, Present and future Leaders
This special offering has been a cherished Presbyterian tradition since the
1930’s. Members donations are distributed equally to the Assistance
Program of the Board of Pensions and to Presbyterian-related schools and
colleges equipping communities of color.
The support of the Board of Pensions is used for the following causes:
1. To honor the faithfulness of current and retired church workers and their families in
need by supporting them through life’s challenging circumstances with critical
financial assistance, and
2. To provide income and housing supplements to help recipients remain in their homes,
afford assisted living, or obtain long-term care.
3. To provide emergency grants to those facing financial need due to unforeseen
circumstances.
The PCUSA’s commitment to the following schools/colleges is historic having been ongoing for
nearly 140 years! Monies are used to provide education and leadership development skills. God
is calling new leaders for our Church and world through the support of the following institutions
where future leaders serve the church and society:
1. Menaul School in Albuquerque, NM,
2. Presbyterian Pan American School in Kingsville, TX, and
3. Stillman College in Tuscaloosa, AL.
We will be collecting the Christmas Joy Offering on Sunday, December 23rd.

Congratulations to Alanie Welch and Peter Rhodes!
December 21 is rapidly approaching, when Peter and Alanie will make their vows in Fuquay-Varina and
become husband and wife.
Alanie appreciates all the marriage advice from Bethel men that Peter received in his last time in Bethel
worship as a single man, which consisted of about a half-dozen repetitions of the two most important
words for a husband: “Yes, dear.” (Ladies of Bethel, it would be fascinating to know how often Bethel
men follow their own advice...) Tony Andrews did encourage Pete, however, that he could always have
the last word in any discussion, “Yes, Ma’am”!
Male humor aside for a moment, we are very grateful for the role Bethel has had in shaping Peter and in
welcoming Alanie, and for your prayers and love which surround them as they establish this new family
that reflects both the image of God (Genesis 1:27) and the union of Jesus Christ and the Church
(Ephesians 5:31-32).

Special Advent and Christmas Services
The Worship and Music Committee is excited about the special ways we will celebrate and worship this
Advent, Christmas, Epiphany season! Here are some highlights:
The Advent wreath will be a part of each service Advent through Christmas Eve, with readings created
by Bonnie Montgomery. Please see Bonnie if you would like to help with one of the Advent candle
lighting liturgies.
Sunday, December 2: Hanging of the Greens. This traditional start to the church year gives us the
opportunity to re-dedicate all the furnishings and decorations of the sanctuary that help us in worship.
Beginning with the sanctuary as empty of decoration as is practical, we bring in the decorations and place
them with readings, carols, and prayers that help us reflect on their meaning and purpose and dedicate
them to the Lord. Many readers are needed! Please see Pastor Paul.
A special feature of this year’s Hanging of the Greens will be the presentation and dedication of a
beautiful new Nativity Set.
Sunday, December 9: Christmas Program, Night of Wonder, Night of Joy, featuring Bethel’s Choir and
Scott Amoriello, Jimmie Flippin, Beth Hooks, and Linda Seawell as story tellers. We are excited by the
beauty and joy of this music and story! A covered dish lunch follows.
Sunday, December 23: This Sunday morning service includes both the fourth Sunday of Advent and our
“daytime” celebration of Christmas and will include both the Hand Chimes and our ending the service on
the porch singing “Joy to the World” to the world!
Monday, December 24, 8:00 pm: Christmas Eve Candlelight service. Although this service will also
include Hand Chimes and the outdoor, fiddle-led singing of “Joy to the World”, it will otherwise be a
very different service from December 23. Primarily a service of readings and carols, it begins with
luminaria leading the way into worship and climaxes in the always moving spreading of candlelight
through the congregation while singing Silent Night. Again, readers will be needed to help tell the story
of Christmas from the Bible. Contact Pastor Paul to volunteer. Many local churches do not have an
evening Christmas Eve service, so please help us to invite then to join us for this one!
Sunday, December 30: We will gather at 11 am for a special service prepared by Sue Flippin and Greyson
Leybourne to give thanks that our Light has come into our lives once again. We hope to have much
congregational participation in the service as we prepare to continue to serve our Precious Lord and
Savior through Scripture, Song, and Service.
Sunday, January 6, 2019: The Christmas season continues through Epiphany! The sanctuary will still be
fully decorated as we celebrate the visit of the foreign Magi (a.k.a. Wise Men, Three Kings) to honor the
child, Jesus. This service also includes Holy Communion and the ordination and installation of Elders, so
it will be a time of worship packed with meaning!
Note: The Worship Committee meets Thursday, December 12 at 7:00 pm.

FALL FESTIVAL
THANK YOU!! THANK YOU!! THANK YOU!!
Our 2018 barbeque/fall festival is now in the history book! You all stepped up to the challenge,
and we had an amazing response which means we had a very successful barbeque! We enjoyed
great fellowship with each other on Friday
as we set up, decorated, and prepared for
Saturday. A big thank you to Sue and Jim
for the amazing lunch on Friday. On
Saturday we also enjoyed great fellowship
with each other as we worked hard and
with so many from our community who
came to eat and support our fund raiser. All the numbers are not complete at this time, but we
believe we've got a profit of approximately $8,000.00! Thank you for all the ways you worked
and helped to make this possible! Rest up...The next barbeque will be here before you know
it!😊

Facing or recovering from surgery: Annie Alcon-hip & confusion, Lynda Hinshaw-disc & nervereturned to hospital, Paula Hoeger-post-surgery ER trip, John Nix-hip replacement delayed by blood
clot surgery, Sarah Oakes-hip cancer (10/24), Sylvia Overman-ankle replaced, W.R.Smith-hip;
Becky Lowdermilk-pacemaker
Testing, Rehab, Illness, Injury and/or Hospitalized: Jay Brookshire(11)-bone infection, Jackie
Burney-vertigo, S.G Gannon-tumor, Judy Hankins-left eye blindness, John Nix-hip/back, Kimberly
Rowell-head-on with truck, Monroe Tickle; Gerald Williams-psoriatic arthritis
Chronic or life-threatening disease, including cancer, COPD, etc.: Cindy Adkins-stage 4 breast, Bill
Aldridge, Eula Mae Carter-breast, lung & kidney cancer, Sheila deVitry, Barbara Durham-cancer,
Gene Hackney-cancer, Gail Hooks-pancreatic cancer, Larry Idol-chemo, Rose Jeschke-hospice,
Molly Johnson-lung cancer (chemo helping), Charles Long-more bad days than good with cancer
return, Debbie Moore-cancer, Sarah Oakes-cancer in hip, Jeff Perkins-MS, Taylor Petty(new mom)thyroid cancer, Rodney Ramey-cancer, Ed Rich, Jr.-cancer, Sue Ryan-cancer, new chemo, Jimmy
Sloan-cancer, WR & Jean Smith; Lane Teague-lung cancer
Grieving: family & friends of Elizabeth “Lib” Lowe Summers, Ronald Redden, Lou Bruno; GSO
Officer Jared Franks
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